Application of hydrophobic anion-exchange phases in capillary electrochromatography.
Capillary electrochromatography (CEC) requires stationary phases that enable appropriate electroosmotic propel under various conditions. Analyte retention can be controlled through hydrophobic or electrostatic interaction with the packing material. The development and characterization of new strong anion-exchange materials with additional hydrophobic moieties (SAX/C18 mixed-mode phases) is described. The synthesis was based on polymer encapsulation of porous silica. The phases were systematically characterized by means of elemental analyses, HPLC frontal analyses and CEC experiments. The studies focused on the influence of various parameters (e.g., pH, kind of buffer, capillary wall) on the electroosmotic flow (EOF). Phases with high anion-exchange capacity generated a fast and constant EOF over a wide pH range. Long-time stability of EOF and hydrophobic retention under CEC conditions were demonstrated within the course of 100 consecutive injections. The applicability of the SAX/C18 phases in appropriate buffer systems is demonstrated for neutral, acidic and basic compounds.